A cell-sparing electric field stimulation technique for high-throughput screening of voltage-gated ion channels.
The Trans Cell Layer Electrical Field Stimulation (TCL-EFS) system has been developed for high-throughput screening (HTS) of voltage-gated ion channels in microplate format on a Voltage-Ion Probe Reader (VIPR) platform. In this design, a wire electrode is placed above the cell layer of each filter well, and a whole plate perimeter electrode resides beneath the filter layer. This configuration allows the electrodes to be placed away from the cell layer to minimize the near electrode field effects on cell function and dye bleaching observed with other existing designs. Mathematical simulation indicates that the electric field at the cell layer becomes uniform as the top electrode is raised to a position near the surface of the solution in the well. Using the TCL-EFS system and membrane potential fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) dyes, the sensitivity of voltage-gated sodium channels to tetrodotoxin and other channel inhibitors was found to be similar to those determined by established electrophysiological and more conventional VIPR techniques. A good correlation was also observed with the TCL-EFS system for inhibition of Cav2.2 by omega-conotoxin-GVIA and for block of Cav1.2 by known small molecule inhibitors. Thus, the TCLEFS system is suitable for both quantitative analysis and HTS of voltage-gated sodium and calcium channels, without the liabilities of previously reported EFS methodologies.